Dear Sue
Having considered the options put forward by Broxtowe Borough Council to Trowell
Parish Council, we have the following comments to make.
We support Options 1, 4 and 5 without the need to comment.
But have the following comments to make about Options 2 and 3.
Option 2
We cannot agree to and accept this proposal for the following reasons.
Bilborough Road has always been the Defensible Border between Trowell Parish
and Nottingham City. Meaning that it doesn't seem appropriate to move the border
into a land mass behind the properties on Bilborough Road, this will make it
Indefensible. It also exposes the Green Belt on Trowell Moor to the threat of
development. We consulted all of the residents, there was great
concern from them about becoming Unparished and Potentially being absorbed into
Nottingham City. Which they strongly oppose.
There is also the issue of Community Charge and Precept. The residences on
Bilborough Road contribute to the Precept of Trowell Parish Council, the loss of this
income will adversely affect not only the Parish Council, but also all of the other
residents in the village. To maintain the same
Precept, every residence in the village will see their contribution rise if this proposal
occurs.
Option 3
This seems to be a sensible proposal which we agree to and accept. As this area of
Trowell, in Trowell Park Drive cannot be accessed from Stapleford North. The
residents have to pass the current the Polling Station at Salcey Drive to vote in
Stapleford Drive. We consulted all of the residents, there was some concern about
the slight change in In Community Charge, we
explained the difference in a reply, but didn't receive any further communications
from them. We are led to believe that properties that share a Boundary with
Clayfield's House have had their Community Charge Rating reduced to reflect this
issue. As they are still going to be in Broxtowe, we
would like to know that this will still occur.
Kind regards
Trowell Parish Council
Options Option 1
From: Unparished area to Trowell

Area: Coventry Lane (Bramcote North)
Comments: Would continue the parish line of using the railway and Coventry Lane
Electors affected: 1; Properties affected: 1
Option 2
From Trowell to unparished area
Area: Bilborough Road
Comments: Do not really seem to align with Trowell Parish
Electors affected: 25; Properties affected: 10
Option 3
From: Stapleford to Trowell
Area: Trowell Park Drive
Comments: Section of Trowell Park Drive, which is accessed from Trowell with no
link to Stapleford
Electors affected: 38; Properties affected: 17
Option 4
From Stapleford to Trowell
Area: North of Stapleford Allocation
Comments: Moves area of Stapleford North of railway into Trowell for consistency
Electors affected: 0; Properties affected: 0
Option 5
From Trowell to Stapleford
Area: Field Farm
Comments: Current parish line likely to go through buildings when the site is
developed, with no access from the rest of Trowell. Line follows the edge of
allocation which is already building phase 1.
Electors affected: 0; Properties affected: 0

